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THE RED TEA STOBE,

No. 8 W. Third St., "Wilmington

I LOOK!PEOTECT YOU* BUILDINGS■
ts #r iatti *Hoar. Clarxso* L. PotYer, who hu 

success—as t constitutional 

Iswyw before tho Uaited States Supreme 

Cot»rV gives hi* views caodousij in the 
great discussion of tho selection of Piwi* 

Jenfby the olectorol vote, or by the pop

ular rote. Mr. Potter contend* that it i» 

a grtte sobjsot and .one upon which he 

would not like ta speak without dote lot 

reserve. But be concludea that thia ia • 

government be minority, for aaya he, Nee 

York given Tiiden a majority of over thir

ty thousand, and yet the delegation ii, 

doogree* from that State stands 16 Deiuo- 

crafa to 16 Republicans. light Statca of 

thia Union-have tho majority of voters and 

vet their representation in the United 

States Senate stands only 16, while a ms- 

iority of tho people reaide in thirty 8tates 

and have a representation in the United 

Statae Senate of aixty He admits 'though 

addition to hie guarded reference to eo- 

tion in the constitution in reference to thi? 

matter, that, we havephyaically progreeeed 

nnce the framing of the conadtion and the 

demand may out weigh prudential or other 

reaaone in this particular consideration.

How can the Returning Board of Lou

isiana be restrained from returning it for 

Hayee and Wheeler (?) u a queation per

tinently aeked every day. There iano 

way to do it The power ef returning the 

vote ii entirely in the hand* of the Re

turning Board. Thia Board consists of the 

collector of the port at New Orleans, a can- 

didata for the United States Senate, and two 

negroes. If there is possibility of getting 

an honest count out of such a Nazareth as 

thia, we would like to know it. Moral 

judgment from the people will not influence 

them. Committees or delegadons from the 

Democratic citizens of the North can have 

no effect or power with them. It is direct

ly ex prewed in the laws governing the Re

turning Board, that its sessions shall be 

conducted in secret, and, behind this, the 

highly-principled gentlemen who compose 

this Board will take refuge, and a delega

tion of Democrats will get no nearer a su

perintendence oi the count than to listen at 

the keyhole, or to button-hole the members 

as they come out. What restraint can be 

placed upon these men does not transpire 

either In law or moral suasion, for they are 

beyond the reach of either.

ERALD.THE u ■tsr of Spurgeon, the great London 
ar, hna entered the pulpit.

java separated the conviction
_____ ring of l atchings add Moore,
Texas murderer* The law baa to be 
prompt down there to get the alert of lynch- 

(felt
rriiarr the officers’ wives 
ached to regiments can 
'■worn into the United

Which may be dona with one-fourth 
the usual expend by using our

> >
-

aui^- Is jpubltafeWTn Moanm' five PATENT SLATE PAINT,•very morning? (8
delivered la tha oily of Wilmington and

ta par weak.
pttooa.

MIXED READY FOR TO*. 

Fire-Proof, Water-Proof, Durable, 

Economical and OnumentaL

payable to tie reman. MHIanfrapil 
frsfe threa doUare pas’ aninuaa tc In Wyoming Ti 

and laundresses at 
vote, not being 
States service,” hut neither officers nor 
soldiers can do so. Altogether it ia estima
ted that 18,OWwomen vote

A little girl in Lewi don. Met, waa order 
ad by bar step-mother to wear gloves to 
school as a means of raring her of biting 
her nails. The child retured barehanded, 
and the stepmother not only replaced the 
gloves but sawed them fast to her wrists.

Chili haa 1,000,000 acres in cultivation 
by irrigation, it being estimated that one- 
•hird of the value of the entire farming 
l.mt of the ^Republic is ezpended in the 
enterprise Wherever irrigation has been 
introduced the land haa increased three-

(yBrawnBaoe, Publisher* 
Ham Shipley Street, 

Wilmington, Del. A roof may be c -vered with a vwy ehasp 
shingle, and by application of this elate be 
made to last from :5 to IS yarns. O d ioo a 
msbspatched and eoated. looking much 
better, and lasting longer than new sbin- 
gias without iheaUte, lor

Has made great reductions tn OOFFEES an ! TEAS. Good Roasted Ooffa-ih.,. 
kood Ground Coffee only I* cents, a very superior Hlo ai2A. 28 and go css 1* . 
euloo. Leguayra and Java of very supsHor Quality The cheapest place tn h’„. L¥ 

k. Japan and. Green Teas at the fow price of m and 4 cents peTnonnS* *°?k 
sittings K cents. Great reduction made on * <oda te salt the hard t£m**nn“'U

JAM"* fflllPPEN, "uperintanH-. 
Great Can on and Japan Tea”

„ Hal West Third .treat. WlW,*n iSff,!*'
amSfiSfSEt* iHTu*** Chr°“°* *iv*n W1U and °«>0he. Turnijft

It ia n deader hope, relying upon tht 

morel integrity of a Republican Return

ing Board in Southern Statca
One- Third he Coat of Rwehinalinfl-

BssasKswusffiSffw
any ona

<■■1-

Tn widow Butler should take off her

weeds, now that .aha has found her lo* eepu
leva—a re-election to Oongress. The Great Western Tea Company,

No. 18 East Second Street, Three Doors from Kin

OFFERS A FIR8T-CLA8’ ASSORTMENT OF

IT STOPS EVERY LEAK,

and fbr tin or i«*n haa no ejual, e« it #* 
panda by heat, contracts by old.and wavaa 
0 oacas nor seal as. Roof* covered with Tar 
dhaathing Felt can be m*^* water-tight at 
a email expense, and preserved for many 

yean.
Thia slate paint la

extremely cheap.

Two gallons will cover a hundred square 
feet of shtnvle roof, while 0,1 *tn. lron.felt. 
metched boards, or any amooth rarfeoe. 
from two Quart* to one gallon r*9°'r*fj 
to KH squa-e feet of aurfece, and although 
the Paint has a heavy body It la easily ap
plied with a brush.

Kp Tar ia uead In this Composition,

Tana humous of war which some in- 

peratc people amociita with the present 

critical condition of political affairs, an 

hastened by no more inflammable agency 

than those who state that Mr. Tiiden if de

mand elected should not be allowed to take 

his seat. This is an open boast, or threat, 

whichever yon may be pleased to oall it. 

with the Republican party, and soma of the 

loudest who proclaim it are reridents ot 

Wilmingtan, tmder the influence of party 

newspaper counsel.

Tub action of the United States Mar

shal ia thia city waa a usurpation of power, 

without warrant and without authority. In 

the first place there waa no law underlying 

such action, and in the second place it was 

not warranted by any or the slightest pre

text of turbulent action. In this usurpa

tion of power, the Marshal, his deputies 

and those who manipulated the action 

were the violators of public peace and 1 

such are amenable to law, and to then, 

sooh laws aa apply should be folly extend-

in

told.

A Sunday school teacher waa giving a 
lesson in Ruth. She wanted to bring out 
the kindness of Boaz in commanding the 
reapers to drop large handfuls of wheat.— 
“JJow, children,” she said, “Boat did 
another nice thing for Ruth; can you teli 

Married her” said one

PURE TEAS AND COfrFE
The TEAS are selected from the latest Importations, an at prieei inn.m. 

oonaldered) lower than ever were known lr. this olty. ' W«aiit|ofgm
■A ftall line of all desirable COFFEES and PORE SPICES also on bandit 

EBT cash prloee.me what it was?” 
of the boys.

Travellers on the Metropolitan Rail
way in London have been greatly annoyed 
recently by “Howling Swells,” a party of 
noiav gentlemen who amuse themselves by 
veiling and shouting fearfully whenever 
the train they are in enters a tunnel. Two 
of the gang were captured and given into 
custody, but got off by the payment of 

three shillings each.

A vessel sailed from Montreal the other 
day laden with Canadian manufactures, 
mostly of wood and iron, and including 
furniture, form implements, steam engines, 
and many other articles of utility, which 
have already found a market in Australia. 
The shipment is understood to be the pio- 

of an extensive trsde for which ar
rangements have already been made.

Mrs. Cameron, of Hillier, Canada, ia en
titled to a place among the brave women 
of the world. A few days ago she seized 
the ring in the nose of an infuriated boil, 
while in the act ef goring and trampling 
her husband, and led the animal away 

the dying man into an adjoining 
She then carried her husband to

Pavehaserswf Teas an* Coffees Prenslsd with ■ riae Chroma wn. 
SlaMwara,aad sappUMI wtik lifar at cost vnremesr Fi

DO NOT FORGET THE PLACE,

GREAT WESTERS TEA fO« IS E ME OSD OT. 8 DOORS TOOK
therefore It neither cracks In Winter, nor

"on deesyedahmgle* it fills uP‘b«holes 
&n<i Dore«. and give* a new substantial root 
that w* 11 last for years. Ccrlzd or warped 
shingles It bring* to .heir P •£**. And 
k*< pa them there. It fids up all holes In 
Kelt roofr, stops the leaka-endalthough a 
«low dr' er, rain does not effect 11 a few 
iours after applying. As nearly all paints 
tnat are black contain tax, he anre1 you^ob- 
raln our okncins article, wbloh (for shin
gle root*) l»

W. R. BOWMAN.
angll-ly MANAGBH

TIE GREAT TYCOON TEA COMPASI,
NO. iu WE8T SECOND STREET, NEaR ORANGE.

CHOCOLATE COLOR, 

when first appli-d. chancing In about a 
'nonth toaunlf rm slate color, and Is to all 
intents and pnrpoeea slatb. on

TIN ROOFS

REDUCTION, REDUCTION, 
In Sugars, Teas, and Coffei

LOOK, READ AND REFLECT:
neer

our red color Is usually preferred, aa one 
o^t la equal to five of any otdlnary paint.

ed.

For GOOD RIO COFFEE FOR 
EXTRA STRONG RIO FOR
OOOD BLACK TEA FuR •• (.enti.
GOOD GREtsN TEA FOR maOeiu.

Wegive nopreeenuwithour TEAS and COFFEES and therefore can sail a 
article for the same price than those who give gifts at the

M and 88 Cents. 
8V and 88 1 eats.

Taw* corn*LB of peaoa which come 

from seme of the papers are dough-faced 

and nniptentiooal of any good. The lead- 

arin this work ia the Naw York Herald. 

Its cry far peace teea empty as was that of 
^•wt, after the surrender at Appomattox, 

vnrels of peace are, that we must see 

laced in the Presidential seat, no 
-“W it it by fraud or not; and

. jF-larti to be the vigorous Pres- 
ldentw ’

. . wjj qm the army te resist any
P : Democratic party mav make 
■gaunt,»» *

:_u. .u. 7 human resentment that
d*tIT>n* «ln*iion of heated 

American ■

BRICK WALLS

unr bright ud is the only reliable Slate 
ftdnt ever intiodnced that will effectual!v 
prevent dampness from penetrating and 
dl-colorlng tho plaster.

These pain tears also largely used on ont- 
louses and fenees, or aa a priming ooet on 

finafeulldlnga ___ _
Our only color* are Chooolatx, Red, 

rlaiGHT Red, and OnA*»a.

GREAT TYCOON TEA STORE,

NO. Ul WEST 8EC0ND STREET, NEAR OR ANSI

irom 
field.
:he house in her arms, but be was dead.

1 he patron of a vacant benefice near 
Freistadt in Germany, Freiherr Paul veo 
Dyherra, had recently, to the great horror 
of the Ultramontanoe, bestowed the bene
fice on on Old Catholic priest An appeal 

made to Berlin, but the authorities 
there declined to interfere, on the ground 
that the Falck cnurch laws of Prussia 
make no distinction between Catholics and 
Old Catholics.

The Thames tncnal was flooded to such 
an extent, a tew days ago, aa to necessitate 
theeuspenaion of the entire traffic on the 
East London line between Wapping and 
Deptford Road Station. The inundation is 
attributed to a defect in some docks re
cently opened, the foundations of which 
are said to be higher than the level of the 
tunnel. The permanent pumping appara
tus hu proved inadequate.

h
AUglfWtmeod

GROCERIES, foe.. PLIIHBER6,
NEW YORK CASH PRISE LIST.

Gallons, oan and box • 

barrel .
“ one barrel

We nave tn stock, of our own maantac- 
tn e, roofing materials, etc, at tne lollow-

g low prices:
,000 rolls extra Robber Roofing at 3 onnta 

per square foot. Or we will fnralsh Robber 
.tooling. Nails. Fops, -nd Slate paint fbr 

• >n entire new root, at cent* per equare 
toot.

» 00 rolls 1-ply T«md Roofing Felt, at lfc 
cents per square foot.

400 rolls 3- ply Tarred Roofing Fait, at 1^ 
cente per square foot.

AfO rolls Tarred -theething, at % cent per 
square foot.

d0u0 gallons fine Enamel Paint, mixed 
ready lor use, oa Inside or outside work, at 
S3 per gallon.

►end for sample card of colors. All or- . „
lers mast be aocempanled with the money Dried Peaches, 1-4 and 1-2 
or satisfactory city references. No goods 
-hipped C O. D., unless expressehargeaare 
qu&rauteed.

(sample erders solicited.

I. T. SLATE PAIHT COMPANY,

100A101 MAIDEN LANE. New To t.

RA1 A BRO.G JAMES F. TRAY NOR.*5 50
Lc. 950

16 00Visibility of Colorsd Lights.

Experiments have been recently made 
st Triste for the purpose of determining 
how for different colored lights penetrate 
darks
are a* follows: Six lanterns, with carefully

.f -iiawyuSaAlwgw, M.J All-
nished with wick* and oi) of the same 
quality, were lighted on the beach, and 
observations were made by parties in a 
boat. At the distance of half a league the 
light blue lament was invisible. At the 
same distance the dark blue lan'.ern was 
scarcely visible. The white lantern was 
°eeu at the greatest distance of them ail. 
The red lantern was seen at the second,and 
:he green lantern was seen at the third 
grea’e-t distance. White, red and green 
tigbu have the greatest power of penetrat
ing darkne**. Red and green lights are 
particularly recommended for lighthouses 
and for signals. There is about a green 
light a peculiarity which is this: that at a 
short distance it begins to look blue, and 
often deceives persons. For this reason, 
they who made the experiment suggest 
that, as a signal, a green light should never 
be used except in conjunction with red and 
white lights.

Are selling at their store, P, BER 6A3ANDSTI■0
. »fln4*was

N. W. COR. SECOND A KING STREETS
tU kinds ot’frult* suen aa

‘.’ITRON,

CRANBERRIES,

LEMONS,

RAISONS,

OCR RANTS,

ALMONDS,

MINCE MEAT,

PEPPER SAUCE,

F1TTEB,
No. 204 E. SIXTH STREET,

lain
The result of the experiments re

which surround
tl- -i~ —j

t*b woa. the President may fall
P«**aintly of^# ^ from 0f *]] he

d0W whiSrrong. 

doe* Dot

I Cldbato nr _
LEAD AND IRON PIPE. SINKS, di 

TUBS, BOILERS, CHANDE

LIERS. BRACKETS 

PENDANTS,
READING LIGHTS,

MURDOCK’S ANTI-FREEZING I 
DRANT8 AND FULLER’S 

PATENT FAUCETS.
Jobbing promptly »tt#nd#d to

rc
But hi* action 

T ro*talat he sava His envove 
*0 a» wholly partissnjmen

■* firmly bound^, „„ by M the 
“Achinstioo of

cr
tli

IH
I to

11
_ r aa man could be_

«y are not thqj 0f men t0 acl bT the
words of the Pre.c

•By pounds of picion 0f fraudnlent 
eoonung on eitim^it should be
ported and dsooui

retberhave the jbient p sed by other

*° '*109* ^tiss ser. hither to be 
the judgea

have believed him
sincere moe

it

A sum of £1,500,000 has been allotted 
fn the construction of the French exhibi
tion building of 1678. An aitificial 
waterfall will be arranged at the Troca- 
Hero. Water will be pumped out of tii* 
Seine by colossal engines, which will 
inemaelvesbe an attractive part of the 
exhibition. The waterfall will be illumi
nated every evening with colored and 
electric lights.

The late Mia* Martinean left in her will 
a special injunction against the publication 
of any of fur private letter*. A London 
orreapondent of the Leeds “Mercury” also 
•vii’es: “I understand that Mias Martin- 
eau had not only completed her autobiog
raphy previous to her death, but she bmi 
also had it printed and corrected. All that 
remains to be done, in fact, is to have the 
?heets bound and issued by a publisher.”

If they do not have very good news
papers in Paris, they have plenty of them, 
and new one« are frequently making their 
appearance. On October 15. the Petit 
Partisien, a cheap evening journal, and 
Le Ralliement, with M. Tolasn as director, 
were issued, and a little later, L'Homme 
Libre, one of those 
Louis Blanc, was star 
November 1, the Revolution made iu first 
appearance.

A rumor having reached the Imperial 
Foreign office in Berlin that the Colorado 
potato beetle had already appeared in po
tato fields in Great BrittiaD, the German

fovernment promptly instituted inquiries 
t was ascertained that the report originat

ed in the fact that numerous captive potato 
beetles had been received in England, 
packed in little boxes, for entomologists to 
study. No live specimens have yet been 
found loose in garden or field in that couu-

“Should there be faPeach and Apple Butter.
It

pHAI. STEHAIT A CO.,
^ NO. 818 WEST FOURTH STREET, V

Has oonstsnfly on hand an ssssrtmjit 
G \9 FIXTURES,(JH SNKEUERMTO) 
PFNDa.nTS. PORTABLES and BFUP

By close and personal attention t«H 
ness, and the lowest posslole proM,' 
hope to receive a share ot the publlek 
ronage.

11ALSO BOMB LIGHT AMD ABTHOtre-
071, BT THJSQT OB GAL.atonce.” We would

oetlS-eod

MAKE YOUR FORTUNE CENTENNIAL DOTS, 
Pine Apples,' . ^®Adiljf he had taken such 

uen for thi del^twork, as Mr. Wm.

_ 7an*' T<*- T. fBayard, and Chas,
Franos Ada*. The 
side* wouldbeliev*
Plidtly, as o|y writ.

Grand Extra Drawing,
Lemons,

Louisiana State Lottery 
Company.

M. 8. WATT,BAIT AN AS AM LIMES Ware men that both 

fe word of, as im.
Shouting thw Wrong Ntmu.

(From the New Orleans Democrat.)

Texas street. Sbrevep-ri, was enlivened 
last Saturday by s company of some hun
dred negroes riding up the street shouting: 
“Hurrah for Tiiden and Hendricks i” They 
were on the way to the radical meeting in 
that city sod intended to be good radicals, 
but only mistook the names of the candi
dates. The gang was shouting in this way 
for Tiiden, when one of the marshals of 
the procession dashed up to them and broke 
out angrilv: “Them ain’t the fellers, Tii
den and Rend rick*, no; its Hayes and 
Wheeler. You’re shouting for the wrong 
fallen.

Tha horsemen looked a little troubled 
and disconcerted at first, but soon recover
ed and wereahouting tor Have* and Whsel- 
er with all thir zeal, “or any udder feller 
dat provides da barbecue,” one of them 
mgamouiiy remarked.

No. 1006 Market Street,

Plumber, Gas and St# 
Fitter.

All materials In my line of k“|5SLi 
Htantly on hand.

SARDINES, LOBSTER,

SALMON, CANNED 'eookwd) BEEF, 
HAM TONOUE, etc., etc

Incorporated 1868.Bt me
muL»)r 1665, it w*« 

•at 7 asauid that eitbe house could at 
will prevent,e receptor.of the Totes of 
•ny «tate, ai the couatinj ef them. It is 

bow claimed ut this rule wm not re- 
«j0Pfed by t last semioa of the two 

bouses. VsrjnMnrsllT it is claimed bv 
the Republics pres,, that the failure to 

•dopt thw rales troys it* validity in the 

assemblage ot l next Congron, in appli

cation to any sta that may be questioned 
u to the honestyf jM remm, u, the eiq,.. 
‘oral college. T. New York “World” in 

*• save:

(.•(iltal, 8I.S88.080.
AT

AT NEW ORLEANS, MONDAY Dec 4, U76 ALLMOND’S,

nttt-h Eighth and Market Streets BA>KEKb AND BROK.I
1-

New Buckwheat Meal.No Scaling!

No Postponement

CAPITAL PRIZE-

IUK. JOHNSON « O '.

BANKERS AND BLOEEK #
Sixth e Mabket r,n... ioa.w

NEW YORK AN D PHILADEL. 8W* 

BOUGHT A SOLI) ON OOMVl *810*

CitA
A PRIME ARTICLE OF NEW BUCK

WHEAT MEAL,1
principal editors is 

ted, aid later still
•$50,000

Only 80,000 Tfeketa at 880 Each.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,on

AT
cr facility !.!Ton!ed tor per-oni ■ 
ideal or Invest tn Ntocss. I-'1#"

r.<vi \ ^

Eve 
lng to 
Gold.

Telegraphic quotattonx 
ntantly during tbf riur.

Fractions lu Proportion.

LIST OF PRIZE§.
discussing this SMITH & BREEN’S,During ten 
year* “• ru^e force, and ra acted 
upoo during two 'residential elections. 

Both houses aseenteto it. The Senate at

> mi
1 Capital Prise 
1 do eo
I do do

10 Prises et 11,000
15 do 500

100 do 500
200 do 300

N. E. CORNKR FOL'RTH A SHIPLEY850.000
30,00u
10,000
10,000
13,600
80,000
40.000
50.000
40.000

At e public dinner given by the Anthro
pological Society of Paris, a proposal of a 
singular nature, rigaed by M. M. Hovelsc- 
que, Daily, Mortillet, Broca, Topinard and 
others was circulated for additional signa
tures. Each of these gentlemen promises to 
write a will directing that his brain be sent 
to the Anthropological Society for inspec
tion and dissection. It ia thought that by 
procuring the thinking organ of persons 
whose habit- and works are perfectly 
known, some light might be thrown on the 
laws of physico-mental organization. The 
scheme having been published in several 
Parisian papers, haa provoked a lurious at
tack from the ‘'Universe.”

KW8 PAPfRS, MAGAJSINi* 
SCAT.ON SKY,NOBOISTS’ STARCH POLISH.Dthe last session did n re-adopt it, nor did 

th# Hsus*. Indeed, qther body appears 

to have readopted any got rules, and Mr. 

rtWHiall says that in u day it has not 

been done. But even i the joint rule is 

dead,how ego that infiuece the inquiry aa 

to a grant of power to eah boas*, in the 
Constitution, to prevent r regulate the 

counting? Certainly the pwer was in the 

Constitution from 1865 to 876, or else the 

joint role wsa a asurpatAu. 

boaee had the power then, 4 will have it 

next winter; and if either hu then the 

power, either can certainly provide by iu 

owi rules for its efficient exercise. The 

■eeond danse of the fifth artide of the 

Constitution 'says that ‘each house 

determine the rules of its proceedings.' 

A* the 6enate in 1872—73 investigated 

the election and return of Louisians dec- 

tors and finally exduded their votes, so, if 

the facto warrant, it can do in 1876-7.”

PENS. INKS, SLATE'j,

BLANK BOOKS,

pass books,

POCKET BOOKS, ALBUM8'

.wo do 100
£000 do 90

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prise* of *4ft |?-m
auo Lino

try.
Some time ago an extensive excavation 

of the banks of the Iroquois river at a 
point two miles northeast of Watseka, 
Illinois, left exposed to view several bones 
of a mastodon partly petrified. The lar
gest was the os temoris of the left leg, and 
measures seventeen inches in circumfer
ence at the smallest part, 
now all decayed, but the bone most at 
time have been nearlv four feet long. All 
were ten feet below the surface of the 
ground.

A peculiar horse transaction took place 
at Remscheid, in Germany, the other day. 
It waa agreed that if the horse should 
weigh 1,000 pounds or less, the purchaser 
should pay nothing for him, hot that it he 
weighed over 1,000 pounds, 300 marks 
(about $151 should be paid for each pound 
over the 1,000. Tht hor*e,on being driven 
on the scales, was found to weigh 1,1-18 
pounds, which, under the agreement, made 
his price 44,400 marks, equal to about 
$11,000.

do do iw 1do do 100 ISJ0
And a variety of fancy articles.

Also, Bib es. Hymn Books, - 
' Books, Catecblsms, osar lee, 8C»P 
I Medals, Lace Pictures, etc-

n2*5 Prizes, amounting to 
Remittances must be made by express or 

registered letteri
a 11 orders for tickets er requests for ful

ler Information to be made to

9268,600

hIf either
The ends are

1x ! WEEKLY TAPSKS AND MAGAZ“one CHAB. T. HOWARD,
NEW ORLEANS*.

A seizure has been made of a large 
quantity of currants, of the value of be- 
twceen 7,000 and 3,000 pounds sterling, 
which had been brought to Bristol, Eng
land, by a steamer from Patras. It ap
pears that the vessel brought, in addition 
to the fruit and other produce, a quantity 
of lead ore, which vn stored in the ship’s 
hold with the current-, and, in the rolling 
of tbs ship at sea, some of the ore,in which 
arsenic and antimony are found, had enter
ed into the cases ofeurrents. The custom 
house authorities communicated to the 
port medical physician, whose officer seized 
the whole eargo.

Tickets for sale by
WILLIAMSON A CO., Agents, 

317 Broadway, New York. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

At publishers prices, at trtk|
M w. KYAN’S no. 1 ft Market WH 

oetJS-tf

PRoFESWtSAtmar
Unexceptionable reference* Boat accom

pany application.
A GREAT DioGOVERY.

By tii? use of which every lankily may 
give th»lr Linen that bri'ilant polish pe
culiar to fine laundry work. Saving time 
«nd labor in ironing, more than Its entire 
-ost Sold by Grocers,or will be sent postage 
paid on reoelpt of 2b cents.

angll-Sm

yyALTER CUMMINS,
ATTORNEY AT I AW. ^J 

Oron:—No 51iKln«strseLn**J^rs»l
'Ji'i'ti.iT.ftr"' 1*

THE FIRST REGULAR 
QUARTERLY DOLLAR DRAWING

Will take place on January 1, 1877.

tickets, ti each. DIVORCES Z&gS
State for IneompaUbliliy, Ac. Kg" g,i
material. Fee after deersy.SIM*. V Ashland Blook. Chicago, !11'

DOBBINH. BRO. A CO..
No. 13 N. Fourth SL, Phlla.Io Norway drunkards are oompctled to 

sweep the streets. CAPITA L PRIZE, 916,000’ I DOB'S FOOD FOB INVALIDS
aovt-lmaad


